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1. Executive Summary
Recent years have seen an exponential growth in the amount of data available to railway
managers. This growth comes as a result of more extensive use of sensor systems that
automatically collect data. Additionally, governments have made a large amount of relevant data
openly accessible across Europe.
The potential benefits of supporting decision-making tasks with data are obvious and have been
well reported (see for example Janssen et al. 2012, Rahman et al., 2015; Parkinson and Bamford,
2016b; Famurewa et al., 2017). However, previous studies have also pointed out challenges and
barriers to the wide scale use of the available data. The main challenges reported are that while a
large amount of data collected from different sources and in particular, open data, is available,
this data is not easily accessible and railway managers in general lack an overview of what data is
available (Parkinson and Bamford, (2016a,b) and how data from multiple sources can be best
integrated and fused (Rahman et al., 2015).
It is understandable that managers focus on today’s operational needs and hence continue to
process the data that they are familiar with in the manner that they understand. It is certain that
large volumes of data help to run Europe’s railway network today, but unless the latest
technologies are being utilized to process that data, it is equally certain that the railway industry
can be more efficient in how it uses data and also gain from new insights that data can provide to
enhance, for example, safety and asset management.
The challenges mentioned earlier imply that managers are not processing all of the data that is
available to them because they may not yet see the benefits to railway operations from doing so.
Knowing what data is available to railway agencies and what technologies exist to allow data (both
data that is used today and data that could be used in the future) to be brought together efficiently
to enhance decision making processes are key to progress, as is the need to engage railway
managers so that they can understand the potential benefits to them.
This report intends to provide railway managers with an initial view of how to overcome these two
main barriers towards the meaningful integration of all the available data into the decision making
process by a) summarizing typical data types and sources that are available, b) providing an
overview of additionally available open data repositories across Europe, and c) providing first
suggestions of how to make use of this data to inform decision making around the various risks
that need to be managed. To this end, the report will provide first suggestions of which of the
identified available data sources can be integrated with which of the safety key performance
indicators that were identified by this project and subsequently described in deliverable 1.1.
This report is structured as follows: After a short literature review, section 3 will provide an
overview of the data sources that are available to consortium partners, Irish and Croatian rail.
Section 4 describes an open data taxonomy developed by a close analysis of open data repositories
available in several EU members states. Finally, section 5 presents an initial view of the data
sources that can be used to produce the GoSafeRail safety key performance indicators, and hence,
provides the first guideline of how to best integrate data within the safety related decision-making
process.
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2. Abbreviations and acronyms
Abbreviation / Acronyms
RailML
IM
DR
SR
UP
MR
SD
LP
BY
DS
PC
RF
US
GIS
WSP

GA 730817

Description
Railway Markup Language
Infrastructure Manager
Down Road
Single Road
Up Road
Middle Road
Siding
Loop
Bay
Down Slow
Crossover
Relief
Up Slow
Geographic Information System
Wheel Slip Protection
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3. Background
Previous research has identified data sources that are available to support railway decision making
tasks for specific areas. Of these, the main data sources are related to communication errors
(Gibson et al., 2006), bridges degradation mechanism and damages (Maksymowicz et al., 2006),
features of railways infrastructure (Macchi et al., 2012), anomalies detection in datasets (Zhang,
2016) and Enterprise Data Taxonomy (Parkinson and Bamford, 2016). An overview of the criteria
and categories by each study is presented in Table 1.
Table 1 Focus / Taxonomy criteria and data categories
Focus (reference)
communication errors
(Gibson et al., 2006)
bridges degradation mechanism and damages
(Maksymowicz et al., 2006)

features of railways infrastructure
(Macchi et al., 2012)

anomalies detection in datasets
(Zhang, 2016)

Enterprise Data Taxonomy
(Parkinson and Bamford, 2016a)

Taxonomy criteria and data categories
Communication failures
Deviation from grammar
Task Communication Errors
Chemical degradation mechanisms
Physical degradation mechanisms
Biological degradation mechanism
Operating Conditions
•
volume traffic
•
type of track
•
type of railways
Technological property
•
technical classify
◦ railway switch
◦ track circuit
Labelled and unlabeled raw data
•
supervised
•
unsupervised
The size of the reference set
•
global
•
local
Number of features an anomaly is defined
•
full-space
•
subspace
Representation of the model
•
linear
•
nonlinear
Real time (monitoring)
Asset
BI - Business related
Operational
Social
External
Personal

While the scope of the studies presented in Table 1 is broad, all these studies focus on using data
to support decision making related to safety. Gibson et al. (2006) focus on human errors and data
extracted from recorded conversations. Maksymowicz et al. (2006) focus on the structural health
of railway bridges and data that is available in the specialist literature. Macchi et al. (2012) focus
on reliability-based maintenance management concepts and criteria, summarizing data about
GA 730817
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railway network operation conditions and technological properties of the railway's network assets.
The taxonomy developed by Zhang (2016) is not related to any specific data but focusses on its
quality. The verification of the proposed taxonomy is made using a real-world dataset provided by
Swedish railways that mainly contains field measurements of wheel-set operations. To take
advantage of the current technological progress, Parkinson and Bamford’s (2016a) taxonomy
attempts to map the data related to safety incidents. The developed taxonomy includes data
based on real-time monitoring of railway operation such as traffic flows, incidents data,
emergency communications, CCTV, data about asset condition such as maintenance, risk-based
inspections, asset integrity, design hazard data, business-related data such as quality, safety, and
project management, asset operation, social media communications, personal data related to
location history, health and education related, as well as external data concerning suppliers,
geographic information such as maps and work location as well environmental and weather data.
All of the above studies focus on a very limited set of data that is related to specific decisionmaking tasks. This report, tries to approach the topic of data driven decision making from the
perspective of first summarizing the types of data that are broadly available and then suggesting
how to integrate the different identified sources within the decision-making context.
The next section briefly describes our approach to identifying appropriate data sources.

GA 730817
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4. Objective/Aim
The goal of the task 2.3 of the GoSafeRail project (Big Data integration) is to provide an inventory
of data sources which are openly available to railway management authorities. To this end, we
surveyed the relevant data that was used by the project partner management authorities, Irish
Rail and Croation Rail. After identifying the related data sources, we then identified all relevant
data sources that are available openly through governmental websites. To this end, we chose to
look at the open data available from the Polish and the Romanian government sites. We
categorized the available open data into groups and formed an open data taxonomy that we then
matched with available data in other European Union member states. In the final step of the
research approach, we analyzed each of the data sources with respect to its potential to support
decision making, utilizing the safety key performance indicators that were identified within the
deliverable
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5. Big data integration
5.1.

Data available at railway agencies

The general division of the data provided by Irish Rail is presented below. This can be grouped
into three categories: track and infrastructure related data, operational related data, and rolling
stock related data. Figure 1 presents these three categories, as well as, a detailed overview of
the different data source items for each category. In this section, these three categories are
presented in detail.

Figure 1 Data provided by Irish Rails

GA 730817
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5.1.1.

Track (and infrastructure) data

Figure 2 Track data provided by Irish Rail

Track data represents geometric information referenced within the Irish Grid Coordinates system
and stored in RailML format. The information stored in this dataset relates to track geometry,
indicating the existence of other components/subsystems such as switches, level crossings,
buffer stops, signals, platforms, bridges, tunnels. The specific data fields of this data set are:
•
EquipmentID: Unique Identifier used in SAP system. Used to retrieve data from other
Tabs
•
Sector: the functional sector that this item belongs to;
•
Type: Track Type: Single Road (SP), Down Road (DR), Up Road (UR), Middle Road (MR),
Siding (SD), Loop (LP), Bay (BY), Down Slow (DS), Crossover (PC), Relief (RF), Up Slow (US)
•
ElementUsage: Use case for element
•
Identifier: Identifier to distinguish between parts of a main asset
•
Identifier Description
•
StartMiles – indicates at which reference mile the track sectors start;
•
StartYards – indicates at which reference yard the track sectors start;
GA 730817
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•
EndMiles – indicates at which reference mile the track sectors end;
•
EndYards – indicates at which reference yard the track sectors end;
•
XMIN: numerical value of the minimum X-coordinate of the bounding rectangle – in Irish
Grid Reference System
•
XMAX: numerical value of the maximum X-coordinate of the bounding rectangle – in Irish
Grid Reference System
•
YMIN: numerical value of the minimum Y-coordinate of the bounding rectangle - in Irish
Grid Reference system
•
YMAX: numerical value of the maximum Y-coordinate of the bounding rectangle - in Irish
Grid Reference System
•
Removed: Boolean value that is true if the asset has now been removed
•
Road: MAIN, SIDING, BAY, LOOP, YARD,
•
Parent Track Element: Serial Number of indicating the reference track parent of the
element
•
ID: same as EqiupmentID
•
Serial Number: Unique Serial Number of the element
The geographical nature of the data, allows to visualize it within GIS systems/tools as illustrated
in the figure 3:

Figure 3 Track data visualization in GIS software

5.1.2.

Operational data

This data contains information about operation timetables of the rail network. Irish Rail has
provided an example of reference data that describes all train operations from 2010 to 2015. This
operational data can be divided in four categories: reference data, timetable history, header
history, and reports.
GA 730817
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Figure 4 Operational data provided by Irish Rail

Reference data contains definitions used in the reporting, timetable history and header history
file. This contains a full list of all stations, all track circuits, and the list of delay codes and delay
categories.
The second category, timetable history, describes all planned and executed train runs. Each line
represents a stop or pass of a track circuit. The detailed information available from Irish Rail is:
•
TrainCode:Train Header code
•
TrainDate: Date of train run
•
LocationCode: 5 Character location designator. Corresponding location can be found in
reference data file
•
LocationFullName: Full location name
•
LocationOrder: Position of location in the train origin
•
LocationType: T for pass, O for Origin, D for Destination, S for Stop and C for cancelled
•
TrainOrigin: 5-character designator of train origin
•
TrainDestination: 5 Character designator of train Destination
•
ScheduledArrival: Scheduled Arrival time at location
•
ScheduledDeparture: Scheduled Departure time at location
•
ExpectedArrival: Expected Arrival time at location
•
ExpectedDeparture: Expected Departure time at location
GA 730817
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•
•
•
•

Arrival: Arrival time measured from track circuitry
Departure: Departure time measured from track circuitry
AutoArrival
AutoDepart

Reporting data contains origin and destination information for every train run per day. It also
provides information about delays. The individual columns contain the following information:
•
reportingId
•
trainDate: Date of train run
•
trainCode: Train Header Code
•
locationSemaName: 5 Character location code. Can be found in referencedata file
•
locationType: O for origin, D for destination
•
scheduleTime: Scheduled arrival or departure time, depending on LocationType
•
actualTime: Actual arrival or departure
•
threshold: Difference threshold before a delay code is given to the entry. Normally 299
seconds
•
difference: Difference between scheduled and actual time in seconds.
•
delayCode; Delay code accredited to the entry. Defined in ReferenceData file.
•
WLCTrainCode: Waiting Line Clear header code. Train that caused the Waiting Line Clear
delay
•
Comments: Commentary by delay clerk.
•
userLogon
•
updatedTime
•
trainroute
•
peakid
•
locationEnabled
•
AutoMovement
The Operational Data also includes an additional entry for every train run per day describing the
train type and the train route. The individual columns contain the following information:
•
trainCode: Train Header Code
•
rainDate: Train Date:
•
trainOrigin: 5 Character origin location code
•
trainOriginTime: Scheduled departure time
•
trainDestination: 5-character destination location code
•
trainDestinationTime: Scheduled arrival time
•
trainServiceCode
•
trainReservations
•
trainStopsCount
•
trainType: String name of train type
•
trainStatus
•
LastLocation
•
LastLocationType
•
Difference: Total destination delay in seconds
GA 730817
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•
•
•
•

NextLocation
NextLocationNumber
trainRoute: Identifier of route train belongs to
direction

5.1.3.

Rolling stock data

The last set of data contains detailed information on the rolling stock belonging to Irish Rail.
This data includes the following items:

Figure 5 Rolling stock data provided by Irish Rail
•
Exterior Photograph
•
Unit Configuration
•
General Information
•
Vehicle numbering
•
Delivery/into service dates
•
Train Performance(nominal)
•
Propulsion system
GA 730817
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brake system
Wheel Slip Protection (WSP)
Sanding system
Couplers
Auxiliary power system
Interior Photo
Saloon heating/ventilator system
Lighting system
Passenger access doors
Saloon facilities/passenger services
Toilets
Driver's cab
Principal suppliers

In addition to data within the information and asset management systems (the example here is
of data from Irish Rail’s SAP system), many railway agencies also have the above data described
within the RailML standard. This standard describes data about railways within the XML format
and covers the following elements:
•
Track and switch topology
<trackBegin id="x900" pos="0.000000" absPos="456606">
<connection id="co900_2" ref="co900_1"/>
</trackBegin>
<trackEnd id="y1031" pos="734.000000" absPos="457340">
<connection id="co1031_1" ref="co1031_2"/>
</trackEnd>
<connections>
<switch id="sw1019" pos="706.000000" absPos="457312" name="SKR 7" length="49">
<connection id="co1019_1" ref="co1019_2" orientation="incoming"
course="straight"/>
</switch>
</connections>
•
Track elements
<speedChanges>
<speedChange id="spu619" pos="0.000000" absPos="462680" name="-0,87" dir="up"
profileRef="sppr1" vMax="200"/>
<gradientChanges>
<gradientChange id="gr619" pos="0.000000" absPos="462680" name="-0,87" slope="0.870"/>
<radiusChanges>
<radiusChange id="ra619" pos="0.000000" absPos="462680" name="-0,87"
radius="0.000000"/>
<platformEdges>
<platformEdge id="pe631" pos="469.000000" absPos="463149" name="Lazina"
ocpRef="ocp-LZN"/>
GA 730817
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•
Track speeds
<speeds>
<speed trainCategory="Reihe R" vMax="50"/>
RailML data represents the railway infrastructure in the form of network graphs. The below
figure visualizes the data within such a graph format.

Figure 7 Graph based display of RailML data

5.2.

Open data taxonomy

The next stage of our approach involved learning about the open data available in the European
Union that can be used to support the tasks related to making decisions regarding asset
GA 730817
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management.
We created Open Data Taxonomy based on the analysis of open data available from Poland and
Romania. In the next step we indicated the source of this data for random countries in Europe, to
show that obtaining a specific group of data is also possible in other countries. All data were
grouped into 11 main categories that each have sub-categories. The main categories specify data
sets related to: climate, administrative, environment, natural resource, demography, hypsometric,
industries, disasters, owner, energy and transport.

Figure 8 Open Data Taxonomy

5.2.1.

Climate data

Climate data represents one of the most important categories as climate related events affect and
impact the condition of the rail assets, as well as the condition of other systems in the vicinity of
the rails, such as slopes. Climate data is one of those categories which is openly available in all
countries. The historical data currently contained in these open databases includes information
related to the daily/monthly/yearly variation of: temperature, precipitation, solar radiance, air
pressure and humidity.
The following table provides a brief description of the data. This data is available as statistical data
GA 730817
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Figure 9 Available open data related to climate category
and is from the examples provided from Poland/Romania and Europe. Additionally, several
European databases (e.g. European Climate Assessment & Dataset) and global databases (e.g.
Climate Change Knowledge Portal), provide access to historical climate data. Moreover, there it is
possible to access real-time weather forecast data, allowing the short-term investigation on
possible failure occurrence.

GA 730817
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Table 2 Summary of climate open data
Group data:

Data:

Data type:

Data
describing
the climatic
conditions
in a given
area.

Maximum
statistic
Temperature data
Mean
Temperature
Anomaly
Minimum
Temperature
Precipitation
Totals
Precipitation
Anomaly
Sunshine
Duration
Sunshine
Anomaly
Atmospheric
Pressure
Air humidity
Average
humidity
Medium heavy
snow
Maximum
light snow
Distribution of
winds

Source of data acquisition: Poland

Source of data acquisition: Europe

https://danepubliczne.imgw.pl/api/data/s
ynop/format/html

http://data.europa.eu/euodp/data/dataset
/9d80fffe-cb87-47ba-978cdf52b6ac69be

https://danepubliczne.imgw.pl/api/data/h
ydro/
http://data.europa.eu/euodp/data/dataset
/9ff0f1ba-9dc0-48cc-a437https://www.europeandataportal.eu/data/ 15094f895d13
en/dataset/mib-gov-pl

Based on the failure modes described in the Deliverable 1.1. of the GoSafe project (Stipanovic,
2017), we proposed a possible use for the available climate open data identified in the taxonomy.
The aim of this exercise was to create a mapping between the identified failure modes and the
open data, focused on the possibility to investigate possible prediction strategies. As an important
exemplary category, climate data can be useful for predicting the occurrence of several failure
modes, for example:
•
temperature, precipitation (rain, snow), sunshine, air (wind, pressure, humidity) influence
several aspects related to ground condition such as ground water level. Ground water
level helps to define failure such as: landslides, ballast fouling or chocking, ballast
spreading, etc.
•
temperature, precipitation (rain, snow), sunshine, air (wind, pressure, humidity) can help
determine extreme heat, which is directly related to the following failure modes: lateral
buckling of the track or breakage of rails, fishplates, anchors.
climate/ Meteorological data allows us to obtain information about extreme precipitation
events, which are directly related to track flooding, scour, landslides.

GA 730817
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5.2.2.

Disaster data

The next set of openly available data relates to disasters. We focused on two categories: accidents
in rail transport and natural disasters – specifically, the ones which directly or indirectly affect rail
transport assets and operation. The natural disasters included in the taxonomy are those extreme
events with natural causes such as drought, flood, volcanic eruption, snow slide, hurricane,
earthquake, tsunami and landslides. The openly available datasets offer information about each
natural disaster that includes information about the area affected, numbers of injuries or victims,
occurrence date and duration. The important information which accompanies each reported
event indicates how a specific natural disaster affected rail assets.
The second category considered is accidents in rail transport. This category is subdivided into (1)
precursors, which contains data about the accidents structured around the causes related to the
rail asset failure modes and (2) categories, where the data is structured around categories such
as: accidents due to suicide, accidents involving the dangerous goods, fire occurrences, accidents
at crossing level, train collisions and derailments. Figure 9 presents the presented categories and
subcategories, while Table 3 presents a summary of these and provides some sample sources
openly available.

Figure 10 Open data category disasters with available data sets

GA 730817
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Table 3 Open data sources for disaster data
Group
data:

Data:

Data
type:

Source of data acquisition: Poland

Source of data acquisition: Europe

Natural Disasters
Data on
the
causes
and the
area of
natural
disasters.

Flood
statistic
Earthquake data
Snow slide
Hurricane
Drought
volcanic
eruption
tsunami
landslides

https://www.eea.europa.eu/data-andmaps/data/european-past-floods
http://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu/data/set/ndh-cyclonehazard-frequency-distribution/data-download
https://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/hazard/tsu_db.shtml

Rail transport accidents
statistic http://www.era.europa.eu/Documenthttps://www.europeandataportal.eu/data/en/dataset/raildata
Register/Documents/PolandASR2013_EN.pdf safety-and-health-key-statistics
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statisticsexplained/index.php/Railway_safety_statistics#Database

Data on natural disasters indicates the intensity of these events for specific areas/locations, where
these natural disasters have a recurrent character while some of these might not occur in a specific
location.

5.2.3.

Administrative data

Administrative data may have a graphic form. It collects information about state borders,
boundaries provinces, cities, railway border crossings points, counties, province, state.

GA 730817
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Figure 11 Open data category administrative with available data sets
Table 4 Open data sources for administrative data
Group data:

Data:

Data
type:

Source of data acquisition: Poland

Administrative State
Graphic http://codgik.gov.pl/index.php/darmoweborders
data
dane.html
Data
Boundaries
describing the provinces
http://codgik.gov.pl/index.php/darmoweadministrative Cities
dane/bdo250gis.html
division of
Railway
state
border
crossings
points
Counties
Province
State

Source of data acquisition:
Europe
https://www.eea.europa.eu/dataand-maps/data/administrativeland-accounting-units
http://download.geofabrik.de/

Administrative data (provinces, cities) can be used to identify areas prone to vandalism, the impact
of which is directly related to retaining wall collapse or Failure (collapse), according to Deliverable
1.1. of the GoSafeRail project (Stipanovic, 2017).

5.2.4.

Demography data

The set of statistical data on demography contains information such as natural growth, density,
population. It allows us to characterize specific regions considering the demographic density. This
is split on urban and rural areas, providing us insight on total population, population growth and
density as presented in Figure 11. Table 5 provides a summary of the datasets, indicating sources
for some sample datasets.
GA 730817
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Figure 12 Open data category demography with available data sets

Table 5 Table 5 Open data sources for demography data

Group data:

Data:

Demography The total
population in
a given area
Population of
urban areas
Population
living in
villages
Density of
population
Natural
growth in the
area

Data
type:

Source of data acquisition: Poland

Source of data acquisition: Europe

Statistic http://stat.gov.pl/obszaryhttp://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statisticsdata
tematyczne/ludnosc/ludnosc/powierz explained/index.php/Population_statistics_at_re
chnia-i-ludnosc-w-przekrojugional_level#Population_change
terytorialnym-w-2017-r-,7,14.html#
https://bdl.stat.gov.pl/BDL/metadane
/cechy/2425?back=True

Relating to Deliverable 1.1. of the GoSafeRail project (Stipanovic, 2017) we can make the
assumption that this data can be used to improve the predictions related to intense use of specific
sectors of the rail network which might lead to a more rapid deterioration of the assets, as well as
to high number of accidents at level crossings, high concentration of pollutants in air, soil and
water, vandalism, intense use of the other transport networks and systems in the vicinity of the
rail assets due to high demands of goods transport.
GA 730817
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5.2.5.

Energy data

This open data category contains information about existing and planned gas lines, also
information about high voltage grid. The focus in on three sub-categories: gas lines, high voltage
grid and energy infrastructure such plants and transformers as presented in Figure 12. The
graphical character of these datasets allows us to identify those assets located near the rail
assets which, due to failure, can affect the rail assets. Table 6 provides some reference sources
highlighting the available data.
Energy represents the backbone of society as all its processes are dependent on Energy, in one
form or other. All the artifacts associated with the production and distribution of energy are manmade, and as such are susceptible to failure. A failure occurrence on a specific area due to natural
disasters for example, affects both railway infrastructure as well as the energy infrastructure.

Figure 13 Open data category energy with available data sets

GA 730817
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Table 6 Open data sources for energy data
Group
data:

Data:

Data type: Source of data acquisition: Poland

Energy European Graphic
Region
data
Energy
Grid
Country
specific
energy
grid

5.2.6.

Source of data acquisition: Europe

http://www.geni.org/globalenergy/lib http://www.geni.org/globalenergy/library/national_ene
rary/national_energy_grid/poland/pol rgy_grid/europe/europeannationalelectricitygrid.shtml
ishnationalelectricitygrid.shtml
http://www.arcgis.com/apps/OnePane/basicviewer/ind
ex.html?appid=6782897c99434a4d9a8510eabfad95b7
https://fusiontables.google.com/DataSource?dsrcid=57
9353#rows:id=1

Environment data

Environment data can be graphical or statistical. This is a significant data set containing
information about ecological corridors, forms of nature protection and information about water,
soil, air and other pollution. Figure 13 provides a high-level overview of possible openly available
data, while Table 7 provides a summary description of the sources and the source to a sample
dataset for Poland and Europe.

Figure 14 Open data category environment with available data sets
GA 730817
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Table 7 Open data sources for environment data
Group
data:
Environ
ment

Data:

Data type: Source of data acquisition: Poland

Ecological corridor a
Statistic
string of wild vegetation data
belts along roads and
watercourses, and not
cultivated edge fields
that combine with other
strips of vegetation,
create a network,
representing a shelter
for animals, which is a
kind of communication
route for many species
of plants and animals
which did not create
mechanisms to
movement

http://sdi.gdos.gov.pl/wfs?SERVICE=W
FS&VERSION=1.0.0&REQUEST=Get
Feature&TYPENAME=GDOS:korytarz
eEkologiczne&SRSNAME=EPSG:2180
&outputFormat=shapezip&format_options=charset:windows1250

Forms of nature
protection-Data
describing the various
forms of protection of
plants and animals in
the area

http://www.gdos.gov.pl/dane-imetadane

Graphic
data

http://geoserwis.gdos.gov.pl/mapy/

Graphic
data
Soil

Source of data acquisition: Europe

https://www.europeandataportal.eu/
data/en/dataset/https-opendataswiss-dataset-8d007f39-2b73-4c3f8d1b-bba243e0ff41
https://esdac.jrc.ec.europa.eu/resour
ce-type/datasets
http://www.geopunt.be/download?c
ontainer=bodembedekkingsbestand
en2012%5CBBK1_12&title=Bode
mbedekkingskaart%20%28BBK%2
9%2C%201m%20resolutie%2C%2
0opname%202012
http://data.gov.be/en/node/17307

Environment data (nature protection, ecological area) and Agriculture area (forest, crops, orchard,
wastelands) are related to vegetation growth. According to Stipanovic(2017) report, vegetation
growth causes tunnel lining deterioration, rock falls, tree falls and other major forms of vegetation
related events which might lead to the creation of the obstacles on rails. Moreover, depending on
the fauna of a specific area, this can be linked to other failure modes such as derailments and
delays due to possible animals on tracks (e.g. bears on Croatia’s railways, rendeer on Norway’s
railways, etc.).
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5.2.7.

Hypsometric data

Hypsometric data contains graphical information about terrain. This provides information about:
lakes, marshlands, volcanoes, lowlands, rivers, highlands, mountains, cliffs and other landforms
as presented in Figure 14.

Figure 15 Open data category hypsometric with available data sets
Table 8 Open data sources for hypsometric data
Group
data:

Data:

Data
type:

Source of data acquisition: Poland

Source of data acquisition: Europe

Hypsometric Lakes,
Graphic http://codgik.gov.pl/index.php/darmowe- http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org/SELECTION/inputCoord.asp
marshlands, data
dane/nmt-100.html
Data
volcanos,
describing
lowlands,
http://codgik.gov.pl/index.php/darmowethe terrain. rivers,
dane/6-siatki-nmt-isok.html
highlands,
mountains,
cliffs

Terrain has a significant impact on the identification of failures such as: Cracks, Ice/seepage
formation in tunnel lining, Shallow landslide. Additionally, terrain information, in combination with
soil and environment data will help to identify areas which are vulnerable to flooding or to other
natural disasters. Hypsometric and climate data, help define areas of shadow.
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5.2.8.

Industries data

Industries data contain information mainly about agriculture: crops, orchards, forests, wastelands
and farms. This information is important as these areas represent the origination points for goods
which need to be transported to other locations. This influences the operation load on the rail
networks, as well as the load on other neighbour transport systems such as roads and waterways.
Figure 15 resents an overview of the available data, also covering information about farms
typologies. Table 9 provides some sources for this data category.

Figure 16 Open data category industries with available data sets

Table 9 Open data sources for Industries data
Group data: Data:

Data
type:

Source of data
acquisition: Poland

Agricultural Data on the statistic http://stat.gov.pl/obszaryindustry
surface and data
tematyczne/rocznikithe
statystyczne/rocznikidistribution
statystyczne/rocznikof
plant
statystyczny-rolnictwacultivation
2016,6,10.html
and animal
breeding

GA 730817

Source of data acquisition: Europe
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/tgm/table.do?tab=table&init=
1&language=en&pcode=sdg_02_40&plugin=1
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5.2.9.

Natural resources data

Natural resources data contains information about resource deposits grouped into the following
categories: metallic minerals, chemical, rock materials, and energy. Figure 16 presents the
minerals/resources identified as being included in the open datasets. The data represents
statistical reports of the total annual extraction quantity. This report can be extracted per
European country or as a big overview for the entire Europe. The timeframe for which the
statistical reports are available is 2000-2015. This dataset can be filtered, for example by
mineral/resource included in the taxonomy. Railway networks play an important role in the
transportation of extracted natural resources to processing centers. This requires additional slots
in existing traffic charts. The extracted natural resources are heavy goods, the transportation of
these on railways represents a stress factor for the existing infrastructure due to the heavy loading.
The combination of this heavy loading and other external factors, such as heavy rainfall, can lead
to unexpected occurrence of failure, such as induced landslides.

Figure 17 Open data category natural resources with available data sets
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Table 10Open data sources for natural resources data
Group
data:

Data:

Data type: Source of data acquisition: Poland

Natural Energy
statistics
resourc resources data
es
Metallic
minerals
Chemical
raw
materials
Rock raw
materials

5.2.10.

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/sites/bet
a-political/files/energy-union-factsheetpoland_en.pdf

Source of data acquisition: Europe
http://appsso.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/nui/show.do?d
ataset=env_ac_rme&lang=en

Transport data

Transport data represents the largest data set. It is divided into four individual categories: Air,
Road, Rail and Networks. Depending on the details of the data, this is partially openly available or
non-open data. Non-open data, which is detailed technical data about the assets and their
operation, is not publicly available. The eleventh category- “Owner” of our taxonomy includes the
transport category. The open data related to transport includes mainly network wide
configurations. Figure 17 presents a combined overview of possible data sources at different levels
of detail.

Figure 18 Open data category transport with available data sets
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Table 11 Data sources for transport data category
Group
data

Data

Data type Source of data acquisition: Poland

Transport Road
data
Air
Rail
Networks
–
European
and
country
specific

5.3.

Source of data acquisition: Europe

Statistics https://bdl.stat.gov.pl/BDL/metadan http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/tgm/table.do?t
and
e/cechy/1757?back=True
ab=table&init=1&language=en&pcode=tt
Graphical
r00003&plugin=1
data
https://bdl.stat.gov.pl/BDL/metadan http://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu/data/set/g
e/cechy/1722?back=True
roads-global-roads-open-access-v1/datadownload
http://ec.europa.eu/transport/infrastructure
/tentec/tentec-portal/map/maps.html

Using open data for predicting railway failure modes

The last stage of our approach was based on analyzing Deliverable 1.1. of the GoSafeRail project
(Stipanovic, 2017) which specified different failure modes for railway data. We have shown the
extent to which open data obtained can be used to predict these failures. The following tables
summarize how the data can be integrated to support decision making tasks around the earlier
identified indicators.

FAILURE
EXAMPLE

IDENTIFIED
CAUSE

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

HOW TO
MEASURE

DATA

Ballast fouling
or choking

Ground water
High stress level
Cyclic loading
Weathering
Vegetation growth
Inadequate thickness
of ballast layer

GPR monitoring
Stress monitoring
(embedded
sensors)
Ground water level
Retaining water

Weather station
climate models
GPR monitoring
Embedded sensors
Load monitoring
Piezometers
Visual inspection

Ballast
spreading

Poor specification of
the material
Weak subsoil
(settlement)
Inadequate thickness
of ballast layer
Lack of or poorly
performing drainage
Ground water

Granulation and
shape (no sharp
edges) of material
Type of soil
Drainage (type,
condition,
maintenance data)
Rebalasting
(sinking ballast)
On-going
settlement of the
sub soil

GPR monitoring
Embedded sensors
Load monitoring
Piezometers
Visual inspection

Climate: temperature, precipitation (rain, snow),
sunshine, air (wind, pressure, humidity) has an
influence on Ground water level.
environment data can be graphical or statistical.
This is a significant data set containing
information about ecological corridors, form of
nature protection as well as information about
water, soil, air and other pollution.
Soils and climate are strictly related to the
Weathering process
Climate: temperature, precipitation (rain, snow),
sunshine, air (wind, pressure, humidity) has an
influence on Ground water level.
Type of soil
Hypsometric data and type of soil helps define
areas with Weak subsoil (settlement)
Environment (soil pollution)
Disasters (Natural disaster- flooding

Ballast problems
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Ground water level
Track flooding
Track problems
Lateral
buckling of the
track

Track flooding

Extreme heat
Vertical curvature of
the tracks
Ballast (spreading,
damaged, fouled,
choked)
Track consolidation
Areas of shadow
Wear
Extensive
precipitation
Flooding
Drainage issues
Ground water
Fouling and ballast
choking

Meteorological
data (historic
analysis)
Vertical curvature
of the tracks
Ballast condition
Track declination
Traffic volume
Radius
Meteorological and
hydrological data
(historic analysis)
Drainage (type,
condition,
maintenance data)possible previous
minor drainage
problems (eg.
minor water
retainment)
Ground water
levels
Ballast fouling

Weather station /
climate models
GPR monitoring
Embedded sensors
Visual inspection
Lidar data
Monitoring
(deformation)

Climate: temperature, precipitation (rain, snow),
sunshine, air (wind, pressure, humidity) these
data will help determine Extreme heat
Hypsometric and climate data, helps define
areas of shadow
Type of soil
Demographic data (population, density) will
have a direct impact on traffic volume

Weather station /
climate models
GPR monitoring
Embedded sensors
Piezometers
Visual inspection

Climate/ Meteorological data (Extensive
precipitation). These data will allow you to
obtain information about Extensive
precipitation
Climate: temperature, precipitation (rain, snow),
sunshine, air (wind, pressure, humidity) has an
influence on Ground water level.
Disasters (Natural disaster- flooding). These
data will indicate the place prevalence of
flooding in years earlier
Hypsometric, Soli and Environment will help
to identify areas vulnerable to flooding

Gauge faults
Meteorological and
hydrological data
(historic analysis)
Changes in
surrounding soil
(settlement)
Drainage (type,
condition,
maintenance data)

Weather station /
climate models
Lidar data
Monitoring
Embedded sensors
Visual inspection
UAV (drone) images
In-situ test (soil)

Climate/ Meteorological data (ice, high
temperature)
Demographics and administrative data help
identify the areas most exposed to cable theft
Risk of occurrence objects on the line specifies
data: Environment (nature protection,
Ecological corridor), Demography (rural area,
urban area), Agriculture (farms, areas)
Type of soil

Human error
Design faults
Deteriorated
structure
Old structures
Increased loading
Extensive
precipitation
Flooding
Weak soil

Cracks
Deformation
Settlement of sub
structural elements
High vibrations

Monitoring
(deformation)
Visual inspection
In-situ testing

Climate: temperature, precipitation (rain, snow),
sunshine, air (wind, pressure, humidity
Demographic data (population, density)

Changes in water
flow
Material removal
Soil type
Settlement of
abutments or pears

Underwater visual
inspection
Monitoring
(deformations)

Climate: temperature, precipitation (rain, snow),
sunshine, air (wind, pressure, humidity)
Disasters (Natural disaster- flooding)
Hypsometric, Soli and Environment will help to
identify areas vulnerable to flooding

Non-observance of
traffic regulation
Non- existence or
bad traffic signalling

Free height
Previous impacts
Scratch signs on
the soffit

Monitoring
Visual inspection

Demographic data (population, density)
Transport (road)
Statistical data about accidents (auto, train, ship
+ railway infrastructure)

Material properties
Damaged protection
layer

Meteorological and
hydrological data
(humidity,

Weather station /
climate models
Air pollution

Climate: temperature, precipitation (rain, snow),
sunshine, air (wind, pressure, humidity)
Climate data (Increased temperature and

Switches and crossings
Failure issues
related switches
and crossings

Ice
High temperatures
Cable removal by
thieves
Differential
settlement due to
poor tamping
Lack of or poorly
performing drainage
Track geometry
Wear
Traffic volume
Objects on the line

Bridges in general
Overloading

Scour

Accidental
impact

Metallic bridges
Corrosion
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Increased
temperature,
humidity, wind
Pollutants
Salts (seaborne)

Breakage of
elements/welds

Cyclic nature of
railway loading
leading to fatigue
Extreme heat/low
temperatures
Degradation of
material
Fatigue

temperature,
climate zone,
winds)
Pollution of
atmosphere (soot,
dusts, salts…)
Location
Material and
protection layer
data
Meteorological
data (historic
analysis)
Number of cycles
Age
Corrosion

monitoring
In-situ monitoring

humidity), Hypsometric (lakes, rivers,
marshlands etc.), Environment data (pollution)
are involved in corrosion processes

Weather station /
climate models
Visual inspection
Monitoring
(deformation)
In-situ testing

Climate: temperature, precipitation (rain, snow),
sunshine, air (wind, pressure, humidity)
Climate data (Increased temperature and
humidity), Hypsometric (lakes, rivers,
marshlands etc.), Environment data (pollution)
are involved in corrosion processes
Demographic data (population, density)

Bar cross section
(reduction)
Cracking and
spalling of concrete
cover
Bond strength
(reduction)
Meteorological and
hydrological data
(humidity,
temperature,
climate zone,
winds)
Pollution of
atmosphere (soot,
dusts, salts…)
Location
Efflorescence
Popouts
Concrete strength
(reduction)
Loss of concrete
surface
Micro cracking
Meteorological and
hydrological data
(humidity,
temperature,
climate zone,
winds)
Pollution of
atmosphere (soot,
dusts, salts…)
Location

Weather station /
climate models
Air pollution
monitoring
Visual inspection
Monitoring
Embedded sensors
In-situ testing

Climate: temperature, precipitation (rain, snow),
sunshine, air (wind, pressure, humidity)
Environment (pollution)
Natural Resources
Hypsometric (lakes, rivers, marshlands, sea etc.)

Weather station /
climate models
Air pollution
monitoring
Visual inspection
Monitoring
Embedded sensors
In-situ testing

Climate: temperature, precipitation (rain, snow),
sunshine, air (wind, pressure, humidity)
Temperature and humidity influence the speed
of the ASR reaction
Pollution
Type of soil
Hypsometric (lakes, rivers, marshlands, sea etc.)

Removal of
material around
and behind
abutments
Declination of
elements/structure
Spalling or
delamination of
mortar from joints
Meteorological and
hydrological data
(humidity,

Weather station /
climate models
Visual inspection
Piezometers
In-situ testing

Climate: temperature, precipitation (rain, snow),
sunshine, air (wind, pressure, humidity) has an
influence on Ground water level.
Type of soil
Hypsometric data (mountains etc.) are
connected with Freeze thaw cycles
Demographic data (population, density) and
Administrative data (provinces, cities) may
have an impact on overloading

Concrete bridges
Corrosion of
reinforcement

Carbonation
Chloride content
(deicing salts, sea
borne, embedded)
Stray current
Increased
temperature,
humidity, wind
Pollutants

Concrete
degradation

Alkali-silica reaction
(ASR)
Freeze thaw cycles
Sulphate attack
Temperature and
humidity
Chloride ingress

Masonry bridges
Cracks

Settlements of bridge
foundation (weak
soil, ground water
levels, drought,
heavy precipitation)
Overloading
Freeze thaw cycles
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Other issues:
delamination of
the plaster layer
penetrating
vegetation
salt
efflorescence
from bricks and
mortar

Freeze thaw cycles
Humidity

temperature,
climate zone,
winds)
Spalling of
material
Vegetation growth
Efflorescence

Visual inspection

Climate: temperature, precipitation (rain, snow),
sunshine, air (wind, pressure, humidity)
Data about Environment (nature protection,
ecological area) and Agriculture area (forest,
crops, orchard, wastelands) are related to
Vegetation growth

Meteorological and
hydrological data
(historic analysis)
Drainage (type,
condition,
maintenance data)
Leaking through
tunnel lining
Wet cracks/areas in
tunnel lining
Vegetation growth
in drainage
channels
Rising of ground
water levels

Weather station /
climate models
Monitoring
(deformations)
Visual inspection
UAV (drone) images
Drainage testing
Piezometers

Climate/ Meteorological data (Extensive
precipitation). These data will allow you to
obtain information about Extensive
precipitation
Climate: temperature, precipitation (rain, snow),
sunshine, air (wind, pressure, humidity) has an
influence on Ground water level.
Disasters (Natural disaster- flooding). These
data will indicate the place prevalence of
flooding in years earlier
Hypsometric, Soli and Environment will help
to identify areas vulnerable to flooding
Data about Environment (nature protection,
ecological area) and Agriculture area (forest,
crops, orchard, wastelands) are related to
Vegetation growth

Drainage (type,
condition,
maintenance data)
Leaking through
tunnel lining
Wet cracks/areas in
tunnel lining
Rising of ground
water levels

Weather station /
climate models
Monitoring
(deformations)
Visual inspection
Drainage testing\
Piezometers
In-situ testing of lining

Climate: temperature, precipitation (rain, snow),
sunshine, air (wind, pressure, humidity) has an
influence on Ground water level
Hypsometric data (mountains etc.)
Hypsometric, Soli and Environment will help to
identify areas vulnerable to flooding

Insufficient
clearance
Poor structural
support

Lidar data
Visual inspection
In-situ testing of lining
Monitoring
(deformations)

Owner’s data:
track data
operational data
rolling stock

Cracks
Delamination
Falling or loose
parts of tunnel
lining
Vegetation growth

Lidar data
Visual inspection
In-situ testing of lining
Monitoring
(deformations)

Data about Environment (nature protection,
ecological area) and Agriculture area (forest,
crops, orchard, wastelands) are related to
Vegetation growth

Flooding
Extensive
precipitation
Flooding
Insufficient drainage
capacity
Lack of or poorly
performing drainage
Ground water

Ice/seepage formation in tunnel lining
Lack of or poorly
performing drainage
Insufficient drainage
capacity
Cracks
Damaged tunnel
lining
Permeable tunnel
lining
Ground water
Lack of support/clearance
Old railway tunnels
of bored construction
Unlined tunnels
Masonry lined
tunnels
Degraded lining
Tunnel lining deterioration
Cracks
Degradation of
tunnel lining
Vegetation growth
(joints in masonry
lining or segmental
tunnel lining mainly
on tunnel entrance)
Earthworks

Shallow translational failures
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Shallow
landslide

Drought
Extensive
precipitation
Slope angle and
height
Vegetation change
Lack of or poorly
performing drainage
Animal burrowing
Near surface suction
Settlement due to
weak sub-soil
Increased loading
Vandalism
Deposition loading
slope or its crest

Meteorological and
hydrological data
(historic analysis)
Slope angel and
height
Small landslides
Soil/debris in
clearance area
Changes in
vegetation
Presence of animal
burrowing
Drainage (type,
condition,
maintenance data)
Unregulated water
flows
Type of soil
Removal of
material
Meteorological and
hydrological data
(historic analysis)
Slope angel and
height
Small landslides
Soil/debris in
clearance area
Changes in
vegetation
Drainage (type,
condition,
maintenance data)
Unregulated water
flows
Type of soil

Weather station /
climate models
Lidar data
Visual inspection
UAV (drone) images
In-situ soil test

Data about Environment (nature protection,
ecological area) and Agriculture area (forest,
crops, orchard, wastelands) are related to
Vegetation change
Data about Environment (nature protection,
ecological area) are related to Animal
burrowing
Climate: temperature, precipitation (rain, snow),
sunshine, air (wind, pressure, humidity)
Disasters (Natural disaster- drought)
Demographic data (population, density) and
Administrative data (provinces, cities) may
have an impact on vandalism
Type of soil
Hypsometric data
Pollution data

Debris flow

Extensive
precipitation
Vegetation change
Karst weathering
(caves and sink
holes)
Slope angle and
height

Weather station /
climate models
Lidar data
Visual inspection
UAV (drone) images
In-situ soil tests

Data about Environment (nature protection,
ecological area) and Agriculture area (forest,
crops, orchard, wastelands) are related to
Vegetation change
Climate/ Meteorological data (Extensive
precipitation). These data will allow you to
obtain information about Extensive
precipitation
Type of soil
Hypsometric data
Pollution data

Change of boundary
conditions
(instability of wider
surrounding soil
area)
Slope angel and
height
Ground water levels
Weak sub-soil
Deposition loading
slope or its crest

Changes in
vegetation
Small landslides
Cracks
Slope angel and
height
Changes at the
slope toe
Ground water
instabilities
Type of soil
Minor scarps
Ridges

Visual inspection
UAV (drone) images
In-situ soil tests
Piezometers
Lidar data

Data about Environment (nature protection,
ecological area) and Agriculture area (forest,
crops, orchard, wastelands) are related to
Vegetation change
Climate: temperature, precipitation (rain, snow),
sunshine, air (wind, pressure, humidity) has an
influence on Ground water level
Type of soil
Hypsometric data
Pollution data

Drought
Extensive
precipitation
Freeze/thaw cycles
Karst weathering
(caves and sink
holes)
Vegetation growth
(root damage)
Erosion

Meteorological and
hydrological data
(historic analysis)
Cracks
Minor rockfalls
Minor landslides
Soil/debris in
clearance area
Unregulated water
flows
Changes in
vegetation

Weather station /
climate models
Lidar data
Visual inspection
UAV (drone) images
In-situ soil tests

Climate/ Meteorological data (Extensive
precipitation). These data will allow you to
obtain information about Extensive
precipitation
Disasters (Natural disaster- drought).
Data about Environment (nature protection,
ecological area) and Agriculture area (forest,
crops, orchard, wastelands) are related to
Vegetation growth
Type of soil
Hypsometric data (mountains etc.) are
connected with Freeze thaw cycles

Deep rotational failure
Failure of rail
line

Rock falls

Embankment scour
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Extensive
precipitation
Flooding
Erosion

Meteorological and
hydrological data
(historic analysis)
Removal of
material
Unregulated water
flows
Minor landslides
Slope angle
Previous addition
of material on
embankment

Weather station /
climate models
Lidar data
Visual inspection
UAV (drone) images
GPR

Climate/ Meteorological data (Extensive
precipitation). These data will allow you to
obtain information about Extensive
precipitation
Disasters (Natural disaster- flooding).
Hypsometric, Soli and Environment will help to
identify areas vulnerable to flooding

On-going settlement
issues
Weak subsoil
Ground water
Lack of or poorly
performing drainage

Soil/embankment
declination
Rebalasting
Ground water level
Drainage (type,
condition,
maintenance data)

GPR
Lidar data
Visual inspection
UAV (drone) images
Piezometers
Drainage testing

Climate: temperature, precipitation (rain, snow),
sunshine, air (wind, pressure, humidity) has an
influence on Ground water level
Hypsometric, Soil and Environment and
Agriculture data will help to identify weak
subsoil areas

Drought
Extensive
precipitation
Slope angle and
height
Vegetation change
Poorly maintained or
blocked drainage
Animal burrowing
Near surface suction
Settlement due to
weak sub-soil
Increased loading
Vandalism
Climate condition
(storm, waves)
Coastal erosion
Coastal flood
Structure
deterioration
Scour of sea wall
foundation and track
bed

Meteorological and
hydrological data
(historic analysis)
Slope angel and
height
Small landslides
Changes in
vegetation
Presence of animal
burrowing
Drainage (type,
condition,
maintenance data)
Unregulated water
flows
Type of soil
Removal of
material
Cracks in structure
Changes in the
surrounding areas
(sea current
changes)

Weather station /
climate models
Lidar data
Visual inspection
UAV (drone) images
In-situ test
(soil/structure)
GPR

Climate/ Meteorological data (Extensive
precipitation). These data will allow you to
obtain information about Extensive
precipitation
Disasters (Natural disaster- drought).
Data about Environment (nature protection,
ecological area) and Agriculture area (forest,
crops, orchard, wastelands) are related to
Vegetation change
Type of soil
Data about Environment (nature protection,
ecological area) are related to Animal
burrowing
Hypsometric data
Hypsometric, Soil and Environment and
Agriculture data will help to identify weak
subsoil areas
Demographic data (population, density) and
Administrative data (provinces, cities) may
have an impact on vandalism

Lack of or poorly
performing drainage
Changes in the
hydraulic regime
Increased loading
Drought
Extensive
precipitation
Flooding
Structure
deterioration
Vegetation change
Ground water levels
Vandalism

Unregulated water
flows
Drainage (type,
condition,
maintenance data)
Removal of
material (joints)
Changes in
vegetation
Meteorological and
hydrological data
(historic analysis)
Changes in
surrounding soil
(settlement,
landslides, animal
burrowing)

Weather station /
climate models
Lidar data
Visual inspection
UAV (drone) images
In-situ test (soil,
structure)
Piezometers

Climate/ Meteorological data (Extensive
precipitation). These data will allow you to
obtain information about Extensive
precipitation
Disasters (Natural disaster- drought, flooding
area).
Data about Environment (nature protection,
ecological area) and Agriculture area (forest,
crops, orchard, wastelands) are related to
Vegetation change
Type of soil
Hypsometric data
Demographic data (population, density) and
Administrative data (provinces, cities) may
have an impact on vandalism
Climate: temperature, precipitation (rain, snow),
sunshine, air (wind, pressure, humidity) has an
influence on Ground water level

Settlement of embankment

Sea defences
Failure
(collapse)

Retaining walls
Retaining wall
collapse
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6.

Conclusions

Recent years have seen an unprecedented growth in the data that is available to railway
management agencies to support their asset and safety management decisions. Data related
technologies have also evolved significantly in recent years, allowing vast amounts of data to be
easily brought together and accessed and visualized to reveal new insights and enhance decision
making.
Just bringing together all relevant data that is available to railway agencies will allow them to
better understand more “Events of Interest” to railway management (events that have or are
occurring) and will improve both strategic and operational decision making. But by taking this
further and applying technologies like Machine Learning/AI to the data that has been brought
together will result in “Predicted Events of Interest”, where historic patterns in data are used to
predict, for example, failure events which would transform railway asset management, with a
direct positive impact on cost, efficiency and safety.
While the potential to improve decision making using this available data is unprecedented, in
practice, railway management agencies still struggle with integrating the data within their
decision-making routines.
The main barrier to integration is that a wide awareness of the data that is available is missing
among the employees of railway management organizations. Furthermore, an overview regarding
which decisions can be supported by which data is missing. This report tries to provide the first
stepping stone to overcome these problems, by providing an inventory of common data that is
available to railway agencies. Additionally, the report also provides a broad taxonomy of additional
open data that can be used and integrated with the data sources that are internally available at
the agencies. Finally, we provide a summary integrating different data sources with specific key
performance decision making indicators that can provide a first idea of how the data can be
integrated within the decision-making process.
As next steps, we plan to develop a new suggestion for how to best manage the available data that
can support railway agencies not only to theoretical understand how different sources of data can
be integrated with decision making routines but can also help them towards establishing an
Information System Infrastructure to manage the data and to start developing dedicated decision
support tools. At the same time, we also continue working on providing a number of developed
data driven software libraries that can be readily used by railway managers (= Infrastructure
Manager (IM)) to start implementing the required information management systems.
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